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Thanks…
… to Clark Swensen for leading
our Worship & Music Team…
… to Faye Bastarache for leading
our Altar Guild…
… to Jan Myers who schedules
our Worship Assistants for all
three services; and to Worship
Assistants for volunteering
their time to help with
worship…
… to Michele Anderson-Beck,
Stuart Beck, Faye Bastarache,
and Loretta Block for cleaning
the music room…
… to Charlie and Norma Kesling
for counting our offerings in
March…
… to Eric Morrison, our
property team leader who
always goes beyond the call of
duty, helping/repairing, etc.
wherever needed; Eric Olsen,
Mike Jolls, Dick Moyer and Jim
Cassidy for lending a hand…
… to Ruth Ann Isaacs and the
Fellowship Team for
coordinating our Soup and
Bread Suppers during Lent…
… to Sheri Moehling and Erin
Nausin for sharing their stories
during Lenten worship services.

IT TAKES MANY HANDS
WORKING TOGETHER TO DO
GOD’S WORK.

Algin Brooks Jr
George Byrns
William Demaree, Jr.
Penni Alexander
Simeon Signoretti
Sydney Franczak
Patrick Thompson
Michele Stephenson
Jim Canada
Jane Seum
Marcee Shafer
Shirley Alm
Sally Magnuson
Antonio Miranda

Gordon & Lynne Bogner
Eric & Dorothy Morrison
Andy & Susan Russo
Brian & Debbie Metzger
Chuck & Sue Rastello
Allen & Jennifer Vaughn

4/3
4/4
4/4
4/7
4/7
4/11
4/18
4/22
4/23
4/25
4/26
4/27
4/27
4/29

4/12/69
4/18/70
4/19/86
4/21/91
4/22/89
4/22/01

Bits ‘n’ Pieces
Address Changes

Kris Bechtold
8007 Baldy Mtn. Ave. 89131
Cell: 702-337-0922 (new)
Dan & Pastor Lourdes Olson
1032 Mocha Mattari St,
Henderson, NV 89052
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“That’s the Spirit”

Pastor Jeremy

Hope is not optimism. Hope does
not start with us. Hope is not just
about today, or this moment, or this
life. Hope is different. Hope finds its
source in what Jesus did on the
cross. Hope is about the entirety of
Creation. Hope is about God’s love
for us that goes so far that we can
never be apart from it. Hope is about
the fact that even if everything isn’t okay, we will be in
God’s hands. Hope is not just a decision to face problems
with a strong and positive face. Hope is that which carries
us through storms even when we have given up
swimming days ago. Hope covers today, tomorrow and
covers forever.

Optimism vs Hope
For everything there is
a season, and a time
for every matter under
heaven.
-Ecclesiastes 3:1

There are days when we live our lives just mouthing the
wrong words over and over again, with a smile, hoping
that no one knows the difference. And
this optimism can help sometimes. But
there are times and things that occur in
our lives and in our world that cannot
be fixed or dealt with by just mouthing
the words and going through the
positive motions. There are times
when our hearts truly break, when the
world is really dark. The Hope given to
us through and by God in Jesus Christ, is the light that
refuses to go out for us. Let us live in that Hope, through
our good days and our bad days.

M

y hometown elementary school used to put on a
yearly play. The students who came to try out for
the play would be divided into two groups, usually
based on ability and age. Most of the older kids would get
lead speaking parts and solos throughout the play. The
younger students would get small speaking parts, maybe
one or two duets. But most of the younger kids would be
a part of the chorus. The chorus was there to add voices
to larger musical pieces and would add noise affects
needed throughout the play. As a part of the chorus, I
was always so afraid of forgetting the words to the songs.
I finally got up enough courage to ask our director what I
should do if I did ever forget my lines and his answer took
me by surprise.
“Just smile and mouth the word ‘watermelon’ over and
over again. No one will ever know the difference.”
Optimism is a good thing. I think that living in a positive
mindset is an important way to face your day. I grew up
reading Charles Swindall’s poem about how life is “10%
what happens to you, and our attitude, our reaction, is the
other 90%.” The mindset we face each day with, plays a
critical role in how we engage the world, and how we see
God working in it. In fact, I believe that optimism is a gift
of the Spirit; as there are days I find it almost impossible
to be optimistic.

Life and light
Easter is the assurance that
no matter how hopeless and dark
things appear, God is alive and
actively working. Our heavenly
Father births life out of death,
transforms brokenness into
wholeness and shines light into
darkness.
In the words of the poet Christian Wiman (from Every
Riven Thing):
When the time’s toxins
have seeped into every cell …
somehow a seed of belief sprouts …
tugged upward by light …

However, I think that there is a great myth that has found
its way into the church, and into some ways of our
thinking. Optimism is not a requirement for faith. I have
spent a great deal of time listening to sermons, and some
of them tell the congregation that if we have faith, we will
live life with a spirit that smiles and shines on our faces for
all to see. And to be honest I do not have a problem with
that idea of faith. The way that God works in our lives can
and does impact us in ways that brings joy and happiness
into our lives. But our happiness is and always will be a
response to the faith and the working of God, not the
other way around.
April 2022
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“That’s the Spirit”

Council President
with Easter, it is difficult to ignore the suffering
caused by the events of the conflict in the Ukraine.
We see daily reports of the all too real tragedy of
war, the senseless loss of life. The people of the
Ukraine have lost basic needs such as their homes,
food, water, and any sense of security and safety.
Things that we take for granted and expect. Nearly
3 million people have fled the Ukraine for the
protection of neighboring countries. These
countries have welcomed them with open arms.
Even during this time of violence, we see the
face of God. As is always the case, Lutheran
Disaster Response is on the scene working with
our ecumenical partners, the Lutheran World
Federation and The Church World Services.
As our stewardship director
Don Cleveland has reminded
us, our world is a world of
abundance. Our abundance
is not only monetary. The
abundance we enjoy also comes in the form of an
unwavering supply of basic needs and more, a
sense of security, and the confidence in knowing
that we live in a country where our dignity as
individuals is respected.
We should all praise God every day and give
thanks for all that we have been provided.
If you would like to contribute to the relief
effort of the ELCA, you can go to
https://www.elca.org and in the search bar type
“Eastern Europe Crisis Relief”. Please know that
100% of any gifts will be used to support the
people impacted by this conflict.
These people also need our prayers. Please join
me in saying this prayer provided by the ELCA.
“Eternal God, whose steadfast love never ends, we
ask that you look upon the nations now engaged in war
and hasten the day of peace. Look in mercy on those
exposed to peril, conflict, sickness, and death; and show
compassion to the dying. In your good providence,
remove all causes and occasions of war. Incline the
hearts of all people to follow the path to peace and
concord, that war may cease and the day of
reconciliation may come quickly, through Jesus Christ
our Lord. Amen.”
God bless you all
Happy Easter!

Mark Myers

Ephesians 2:4-9
But God, being rich in
mercy, because of his great
love with which he loved us, 5
even though we were dead in transgressions, made us alive
together with Christ – by grace you are saved! – 6 and he
raised us up with him and seated us with him in the
heavenly realms in Christ Jesus, 7 to demonstrate in the
coming ages the surpassing wealth of his grace in kindness
toward us in Christ Jesus. 8 For by grace you are saved
through faith, and this is not from yourselves, it is the gift of
God; 9 it is not from works, so that no one can boast.
4

Matthew 5:9
But I tell you, love your enemies and pray for those who
persecute you.

C

hrist has risen! He has risen indeed!
Alleluia!
Soon this joyful proclamation will be
heard on Easter Sunday.
After 40 days of prayer, reading daily
devotions, and introspection, we will be ready to
hear the good news of the resurrection of Jesus and
the promise of eternal life.
The past two Easter Sundays have been
anything but normal. However, with the resilient
nature of our congregation and the strength of
spirit that we gain from each other, we were able to
work through those challenges and celebrate the
most important date in the Christian calendar with
full measure.
We were anticipating that Easter Sunday in
2022 would be a “normal” Easter celebration. In
many ways it will be. We will be worshiping
together in our beautifully remodeled sanctuary.
We will hear the gospel message preached so
eloquently by our Pastor. We will be
enjoying the wonderfully spiritual
music of our talented musicians and
vocalists. Our sanctuary will be
decorated with our beautiful banners
and flowers. Things will be as they
should be.
With all the celebration that comes
April 2022
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“That’s the Spirit”

Worship & Music

O

ur Worship & Music
Team has a new leader
– introducing Clark
Swensen! Clark joined Holy
Spirit Lutheran Church in
October 2021 as our Choir
Director.

Choir rehearsal is
Wednesday evenings at 7pm
(7:30pm during Lent). Please
come and make joyful noise
with us.
Pastor Jeremy and Clark
met a short while ago and great

Why Christ calls us
to worship

E

aster services are usually
well attended, but what
about other weeks? What
draws you to worship on an
“average” Sunday, and what
might Jesus have in store for
people in the pews?
Consider this from Pastor
Charles Aaron: “Did we come to
church this morning thinking it
was a safe thing to do? Did we
come with some expectation of
receiving a blessing, a bit of
comfort, but no real challenge?
Did we think about the possibility
that encountering Jesus would
April 2022

ideas were shared. They
decided Clark should be the
team leader so he was given the
duties of the Worship & Music
Team Leader.!
Clark is also one of our
Organists. He shares duties
with Steve Wright. He plays at
our traditional worship service
every other Sunday.
Steve Wright (below left)
has been with us a couple of
years, playing during our
parking lot worship. And we all
know Faye Bastarache – our
substitute organist, when
needed. She also plays the
prelude on Saturday evenings
at the 5:30pm worship service.

Rick Arroyo, leader/piano, Kai
Leeflang, drummer, Bernie Oh,
bass guitar, singers: Paula
Perez, Carol Spitzer-Hanisch
and Terry Winkel.

From Bottom L-R: Carol, Rick,
Terry, Bernie, Paula, Kai
It takes a lot of wonderful
people to have worship each
weekend. Thank you to: Pastor
Jeremy; Sound/video Techs:
Michele Anderson Beck and
Stuart Beck, Don Cleveland,
Darin Franklin, Mark Myers
and Thaddeus Nance (Jackie
Hopkey substitute).

While on the subject of
Worship & Music, let’s meet the
8:30am Contemporary band:

rearrange our lives, explode our
priorities, cause us to give more
than we ever expected? Did we
think we could get a little
something from Jesus, a dose of
grace to help us through the
week? Did we come for the
fellowship, the music, the
spiritual boost? No one can
argue with those reasons.”
He continues: “The risen
Christ, however, may have had
other plans for this worship
service. Christ may want to come
under our skins and transform
us. Christ may see through us so
that something we have wellhidden comes to the surface.
Christ may kick out from under
5

us the things we use to prop
ourselves up but that we don’t
really need. Are we ready for
that? Did we bargain on that
when we walked through the
door today?”

“That’s the Spirit”

Stewardship

GENEROSITY MOMENT
“Learning to reflect the love and light of Jesus Christ, into a world loved by God.”

T

hank you all for your sharing of God’s
generosity to help Holy Spirit Lutheran
Church to achieve its mission “Learning to
reflect the love and light of Jesus Christ, into a
world loved by God.” Your generosity enabled
Pastor Jeremy to reach out to the community on
Ash Wednesday with “Drive Thru Ashes.”
Did you hear
that 29 of the 32
folks that
participated in
that early
morning moment
were not
members of the
church? What a
great way to
expand our
ministry. Pastor
Jeremy shared
some comments
from some of
those who
received ashes:

“I haven’t been to church in 10 years and when
I saw you were willing to stand out here this
morning and meet anyone in the parking lot, I
really felt like church has changed, and wanted to
be a part of it.”
“My mom has been on dialysis for the last few
years and has not been able to attend church.
Today she cried tears of joy to be able to do this.
Thank you.”
“I felt like the church had forgotten about me.
But this morning I feel like Jesus has remembered
me.”
Special thanks to Pastor Jeremy for making
himself available early that morning, and also to
all of you in the congregation
who give generously of your
time and resources to ensure
there’s a place for moments
like this to occur.
Sincerely in Christ,

Don Cleveland

Stewardship Team Lead

A N N O U N C E M E N T S
Attention 8:30am Worshipers!!!

Bob Nance Memorial Service

Michele has been taking care of the
sound board all by herself (with an
occasional assist from Stuart).
We need volunteers willing to be
trained to operate the soundboard
during the 8:30am Sunday service once
or twice a month.
If you are willing to give Michele a
break, please contact Jan at
janlmyers1992@gmail.com or
702-498-1902.

April 2022

Tuesday, April 12, 1pm followed by
reception
Holy Spirit Lutheran Church
6670 W. Cheyenne Ave, Las Vegas
He will be interred with military honors
Wednesday, April 13 at 12:40pm
Southern Nevada Veterans
Memorial Cemetery
1900 Veterans Memorial Dr
Boulder City, NV 89005
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Children’s Ministry
The Learning Team is committed to support the faith journey of preschool to adults
through Christian Education and Fellowship.

Alleluia! He is Risen!
It will be nice to celebrate the
Resurrection of our Lord and Savior
in our Sanctuary again after our
Covid break!
Our First
Communion
class will be
held during
the
Education
hour on April
3, led by Erin Nausin. Thank you,
Erin, for leading this class to teach
children about this special meal that
Jesus shared with His disciples the
night before He died. In the class the
children learn about Jesus’ promise
that there is a place for everyone at
His table and that Jesus is always
with us, loving us and forgiving us.
This class is meant to prepare
children to take Holy Communion

for the first time and to help
children who already commune
understand its meaning a little
more, if they had not taken a class
before. The children in the First
Communion class will receive their
first Communion at the Maundy
Thursday service April 14 at 7pm.
Our Sunday
School Easter
Egg Hunt is
back! It will be
held during the
Education Hour
on Palm Sunday,
April 10. Children are invited to
bring their own Easter basket or a
bag of some type to put their
collected Easter eggs in on April 10.
We are also asking for donations of
filled, plastic Easter eggs to be used
for the Egg Hunt. Eggs may be filled
with small toys, stickers and
individually wrapped candies.
Please bring any filled Easter
eggs to me or to your child’s Sunday
School teacher by April 3 if possible.

Thank you for helping make this a

fun event for our children!!

There will be NO
Sunday School on
Easter Sunday,
April 17.
We continue to appreciate your
Sunday School offering which is
used to support Tally, a 9-yr old
boy, in Mali, Africa through the
Christian relief organization, World
Vision.
Also, for the
safety of all, if
you or your
children have any
symptoms of
illness, please
stay home until
well again.
Love and Blessings to you all!

Gwen Jolls

jolls.gwen@yahoo.com
(702) 496-9463

Easter Brunch, April 17.

Congratulations to the following
students with Perfect Attendance
for February 2022:

Pre-K-2nd Grade
Naomi Nausin
Natalie Nausin

3rd-5th Grade
Carolina Caison
Jayda Caison
Zakia Clark
Zania Smith

April 2022

Donations for the following food items
are requested:
(Please bring to Church no later than
Maundy Thursday, April 14.)
3 gallons milk
6 gallons orange juice
35 dozen eggs
500 plus, pre-cooked sausage links
2 pkgs turkey sausage links
10 packages English muffins
10 loaves bread
2 giant cans fruit cocktail
4 packages fresh fruit to add to fruit cocktail
1 30-count prepackaged assorted Danish pastries
1-2 prepackaged assorted mini sweet rolls
2 bottles of syrup
1 bottle of diabetic syrup
Large can regular coffee
Large can decaf coffee
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Maxwell’s Musings
“Lent is spring training. Easter is
opening day!”

Ann got a tan,
but I stayed in
the shade. We
flew back to
Illinois for a few
more days.
It was colder
than before we
left for Florida ...
20 degrees is

—seen on a church sign

D

id you notice that I was missing for a few
weeks last month? I traveled with Ruth Ann
to visit family and friends in Illinois and
Florida. I managed to get through security with
her, but they confiscated her tooth paste! (They
said the tube was too big!)
We spent a few days
with her brother Bob in
Illinois. It was COLD! (I
made friends with the
squirrel in the picture!) Then
we flew to sunny Florida for
nine days with her brother,
Ted. It was HOT! Both
Ruth Ann and I ate lots of
seafood. It was sooo good.
The weight gained wasn’t
too good, though. I’m
going to have to do more
scurrying around the church
and not eating too many
crumbs dropped from the
Soup and Bread suppers.
Ruth Ann visited with a
high school friend and her
husband. We swam in the
pool at her brother’s. Ruth

COLD!
We got together with
more of her friends. Her
granddaughter and
fiancé drove up from
Indianapolis to see her.
She was so happy to
spend time with both
family and friends. We
got back to Las Vegas
with wonderful
memories and smiles on our faces.
Happy Easter, dear
readers! Hope to hear
from you next month.

Your friend,
Maxwell

Fellowship
By the time you read this, the
Soup and Bread Suppers will be
coming to an end. Hard to believe
that Easter is right around the
corner! I want to thank all who brought their
favorite soup to share with others. There was a nice
variety, and all were delicious. Thank you, too, for
those who brought the crusty bread. A BIG thank
you to Dean Chapman for his help cleaning up after
the meal each week.
Did you notice we have a
brand new 45-cup coffee pot.
The old one gave up the ghost.
It heated the water, but would
no longer perk. Thank you for
the generous donation (you
April 2022

know who you are) toward the purchase of the new
pot.
PLEASE leave the kitchen as you found it. Clean
up after yourself, and put things away. Wash,
WIPE, and put away any dishes you use. Treat the
church kitchen as you do yours at home … please.
Bottled water donations are always needed and
appreciated. (8 oz. bottles,
please). Put your donated water
in the cooler in Rooms 1 & 2.
Thanks!

Ruth Ann Isaacs
702 839-8201
2risex@cox.net
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Small Groups

Woman to Woman
Save the date:
Saturday May 14, 2022
10:30am - 3:00pm
The women of Community
Lutheran Church invite all
women of the Grand Canyon
Synod for a day of fellowship and
inspiration on May 14!

A Woman’s Story of Grace:
A Journey from LDS
to Christian Faith
The
featured
speaker is
Katie
Langston,
author of
Sealed,
subtitled
“An
Unexpected
Journey into
the Heart of
Grace”.
Suki Kisling, my Grand Canyon
Synod contact, heard Katie speak
at a recent retreat in Utah and
said her story is amazing. Katie
was raised in an LDS family and
found grace in the Lutheran
tradition. She went to seminary
on her own without a Lutheran
church sponsorship. I can’t wait
to hear her story on May 14. Who
will join me?
For this terrific event, we
don’t need to drive to Phoenix or
Los Angeles—just across the
valley to Community Lutheran,
3720 E. Tropicana Ave, Las
Vegas. The registration fee is
$15; a bargain for a Saturday of
inspiration and fellowship with
April 2022

the women of our Colorado River
Conference. Have I sold you yet?
Registration deadline is May 2. I
will put registration forms in my
folder in the small groups box in
the hallway across from Pastor’s
office, or email or phone me.
When we joined Holy Spirit
in 2010, I remember going with a
good-size group of our women to
the Women of Faith events. Let’s
have more than two or three
going to A Woman’s Story of Grace
on May 14 at Community
Lutheran.
One more Save the Date a
little further ahead is the Grand
Canyon Synod WELCA Retreat
October 21-22. I’m looking
forward to this one also, because
one of the featured speakers is
Meghan Aelabouni who will
present a Bible Study via Zoom
from Jerusalem where she is the
country coordinator for *Young
Adults in Global Mission in
Jerusalem and the West Bank.
I’ve been in one of her in-person
Bible Studies and she is fabulous.
You will be entertained,
informed, and inspired by her
stories of life in Palestine with
her pastor husband. For me, it is
worth the trip to Carefree, AZ.
*Young Adults in Global Mission
(YAGM) is a program for young
adults (post-college age) to spend a
year in one of the ELCA or partner
churches in a non-US location. The
young people live with a host family
or in accommodations provided by
the host. They participate in the life
of that church in any way needed.
They keep their home congregation
and others up-to-date with social
media and print articles. For more
information check the ELCA website.
I’ve often thought it’s too bad there is
an upper age limit.

join us. Just email me for the
invitation.

This session titled “The
Kingdom of God: Here and Now”
deals with the kingdom as
recorded in the Gospel of John.
Jesus only uses the phrase
“kingdom of God” in John 3:3-5.
Mostly He talks about eternal life
or just life. In John, eternal life is
both present and future. This
lesson is going to be very
interesting to
discuss. Why
don’t you make a
date to join us on
April 21 at 6:30pm
as we study
eternal life in the
Gospel of John? I
look forward to
your call or email.

Yours in the Spirit,

Judi Hempel

storygirl1808@aol.com
702-586-1547

Now a few words about the
third session of the Bible Study,
“The Kingdom of God” from the
Gather magazine. We held our
first session via Zoom on
February 23 and the second one
on March 23. It’s not too late to
9
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Prayers of the Church & Finances
Drawn close to
the heart of God,
we offer these
prayers for the
church, the world, and all who are
in need.
Jesus formed the disciples in
the ways of extravagant mercy
and profound welcome. Lead your
church to be a community marked
by forgiveness, hospitality, and
celebration. Send us to transform
a world plagued by fear and
condemnation.
You make the land to produce
a harvest that sustains your entire
creation. Equip farmers and farm
workers who till the soil. Nourish
the earth with ample rainfall and
abundant sunshine. Heal grounds
tainted by pollution of misuse.
Reconcile nations that
experience conflict. We pray for
the people of Ukraine, for all the
refugees
leaving
their
homes
for
safety,
for the
people staying behind to defend
their country. Act quickly to bring
an end to this war. Anoint
peacemakers trained in the art of

diplomacy and foster a spirit of
collaboration among political
rivals.

Your people cry for help in
times of distress. Resolve
disagreements among family
members. Save those
experiencing financial hardship.
Hear our prayers for those who
are sick or grieving, especially
Zoel Bastarache; Tim Beasley;
Janet Burton; Paul Campbell;
Marcia Chapman; Bill Foreman;
Helen Geraci; Janet Hayden;
Robin Holman; Rena Jordan;
Charlie & Norma Kesling; Lou
Lund; Jay Miers; Eric Morrison;
Bev Quirk; Carol Rinta; Ray &
Corey Schaefges; Mary
Torstenson; Carol Townsend;
Mary West; Nancy Wier; all
affected by the coronavirus, and
all who are on our Holy Spirit
Prayer Chain
We also pray for Cathy
Adams’ family, Chris
(grandson), Zoey and Stella
(great-grand daughters) and
friend Danyelle; Dick Moyer’s
105-year-old, past POW, friend,
Vince Shank; Paula Perez’ son
Jason and sister Elaine; Lolita
Stapleton’s brother, Milton; for

February 2022

FINANCIAL STANDINGS
Ministry Program/Debt Building Income
2021 Carryover
Ministry Program/Debt Building Expenses
Difference

April 2022
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Michele Stephenson’s daughter
in law, Kelly; and Janet Zak’s
grandson, Brandon.
We ask that you wrap your
arms around Bev Quirk and
daughters Cheryl and Peggy, as
they mourn the death of
husband and father, Keith. Also
for Jennie Zweifel and her
family as they mourn the
passing of their father, Don.
Guide those who grieve to know
you are with them through the
Holy Spirit and to rest assured
their loved ones are at peace.
Accept the prayers we bring,
O God, on behalf of a world in
need, for the sake of Jesus
Christ. Amen.

Year-t0-date

$ 33,183.26

$ 66,472.60

$

$

8,846.56

8,846.56

$ 35,638.33

$ 65,635.78

$

$

6,391.49

9,683.38
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Community Outreach

N

evadans for the Common
Good hosted a
Community Action on
Housing, Wednesday,
March 30 at Desert Springs
United Methodist Church.
Members of congregations and
other institutions were invited
to join us for a community
meeting to hear stories and
begin working on solutions to
our housing challenges. Clark
County Commissioners Miller,
Jones, and Kirkpatrick were
invited to attend.
Nevadans for the Common
Good supports: increased

The number of
homeless youth is not
declining, sorry to
say. Parents, youth
and those who help
the homeless need
lots of prayers, help
and support.
The drop-in
center hasn’t reopened for
volunteers to visit yet, to take
them meals, but there is a rumor
they hope to open on Cinco de
Mayo. If so, we can prepare our
taco bar and later a lasagna bar.
We will keep you informed.

protection for renters;
preservation of existing
affordable housing through
regulating short-term rentals;
and creating more affordable
and accessible housing in
Southern Nevada.

If you were unable to attend
this event, there will be
another opportunity on April
26, to which Commissioners
Segerblom and McCurdy have
been invited. We would like to
see a good group of people
from Holy Spirit Lutheran in
attendance. Also, the next
Delegate Assembly meeting

We are very thankful for the
generosity of our church for
providing NPHY with a $1,000
gift card to Costco. We felt it
was best for them to purchase
their necessities in bulk as they
have a large vehicle to haul the
items they purchase.
W.I.T.S. thanks you for all
the love and support you have
provided the youth. There are
pictures and thank-you cards
from the youth of NPHY in the
back part of the Fellowship Hall.

will be held on June 28. All are
welcome to attend.
If you have any questions,
or are interested in any of the
above-mentioned activities
please reach out
to me, Judi
Hempel, or Kris
Bechtold.
Thank you for
your interest
and
participation.
Blessings,

Sandy Hughes

sandydhughes196@gmail.com
702-326-7835
Judi Hempel storygirl1808@aol.com
Kris Bechtold krisbtd@yahoo.com

Please take a moment to see how
thankful the
youth are for
all you do. It is
great to see the
youth have
found a future
life and help
from NPHY.
God bless you all!

Marcia Chapman

Women in the Spirit
(W.I.T.S.)

Gratitude, all year long
It’s not Thanksgiving time. But what if we made a point to practice gratitude all year long?
In her book, Grateful, theologian Diana Butler Bass writes: “As human beings, we possess an intuitive
awareness that we depend on others to survive. We are safer and happier when we care for each other in
community, when we do things for each other…. … How we live together in and with gratitude makes all the
difference in the world. Indeed, living gratefully makes the world different.”

April 2022
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WORSHIP ASSISTANTS
APRIL 2022
TIMES

APRIL 2/3
Leslie Zak
Mark Myers
Peggy Kennedy
Kris Bechtold
Ann Taylor
Jennie Zweifel

APRIL 9/10
Joanne Engler
Scott Pratt
Jim & Patti
Cassidy
Allen & Jennifer
Vaughn

APRIL 17 EASTER

APRIL 30
Leslie Zak
Mark Myers

Keith & Jackie
Hopkey
Dwight & Judi
Hempel

APRIL 23/24
Janice Demaree
Scott Pratt
JoAnn Nance
Jill Chenicek
Daniel Vaughn
Jeremiah Anderson

5:30pm

Don Cleveland

Mark Myers

XX

Mark Myers

Darin Franklin

8:30am

Don Cleveland

Michele Anderson

Darin Franklin

Michele Anderson

XX

VIDEO TECH

8:30am

Thaddeus Nance

Thaddeus Nance

Thaddeus Nance

Thaddeus Nance

XX

ASSISTING
MINISTER

5:30pm
8:30am
11:00am

Darin Franklin
Ruth Ann Isaacs
Mark Middleton

Faye Bastarache
Norma Kesling
Ann Taylor

XX
Sandy Hughes
Jennie Zweifel

Fay Bastarache
Balinda Pearce
Judi Hempel

Don Cleveland
XX
XX

Prepare
5:30pm

Faye Bastarache
Faye Bastarache

Faye Bastarache
Nancy McDonald

XX
XXX

Mirium Tsui
Nancy McDonald

Faye Bastarache
Faye Bastarache

8:30am
11:00am

JoAnn Nance
Kathleen Cloutier

Mirium Tsui
Jennifer Vaughn

JoAnn Nance
Jane Seum

Mirium Tsui
Jen Anderson

XX
XX

5:30pm
8:30am
11:00am

AUDIO TECH

XX

XX
XX

WORSHIP COORDINATOR: Jan Myers/702 498-1902, or janlmyers1992@gmail.com 

APRIL 2022 LESSONS
April 2/3
April 9/10
April 14
April 17
April 23/24
April 30

April 2022

5th Weekend of Lent
Passion Weekend
Maundy Thursday
Easter Sunday
2nd Weekend after Easter
3rd Weekend after Easter

Isaiah 43:16-21; Philippians 3:4b-14; John 12:1-8
Isaiah 50:4-9a; Philippians 2:5-11; Luke 22:14—23:56
Exodus 12:1-4, 11-14; 1 Corinthians 11:23-26; John 13:1-17, 31b-35
Acts 10:34-43; 1 Corinthians 15:19-26; Luke 24:1-12
Acts 5:27-32; Revelation 1:4-8; John 20:19-31
Acts 9:1-6; Revelation 5:11-14; John 21:1-19
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April 2022
Holy Spirit Happenings
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

1

SATURDAY
2

11a Senior Meals
4p Pastor Bible Study
7p Abundant Life Church 5:30p Traditional
Worship Service

3
4
5
8:30a Contemporary
11a Senior Meals
9:30a Army of One
Worship Service
6p Nar-Anon 9:30a WITS
9:45a Sunday School/
11a Senior Meals
1st Communion Class
6:3p Nar-Anon
11a Traditional
Worship Service
3p Abundant Life Church

6

7

8
9
11a Senior Meals
10a Tole Painters
11a Senior Meals
3p Spiritually Unstuck
7p Abundant Life Church 4p Pastor Bible Study
5:30p Soup & Bread
7p Narcotics Anon
5:30p Traditional
6:45p Lenten Worship
Worship Service
7p Choir Rehearsal

9:30a Pastor Bible Study 11a Senior Meals

5th Sunday in Lent
10
11
12
8:30a Contemporary
11a Senior Meals
9:30a Army of One
Worship Service
5p Geneology Writer's 9:30a WITS
9:45a Sunday School
Group 11a Senior Meals
11a Traditional
6p Geneology Group
6:3p Nar-Anon
Worship Service
6p Nar-Anon
3p Abundant Life Church

13
11a Senior Meals
12p Executive
Committee
7p Choir Rehearsal

14
11a Senior Meals
7p Worship
7p Narcotics Anon
7p Worship

15

16
9a Miniature Group
10a Scrapbookers
NO 5:30 WORSHIP

PALM SUNDAY

H O L Y
17
EASTER SUNDAY
8:30a Contemporary
Worship Service
9:30-11 Easter
Breakfast
11a Traditional
Worship Service
3p Abundant Life Church

18

W E E K

19

6p Nar-Anon 9:30a Army of One
9:30a WITS
11a Senior Meals
6:30p Church Council
6:3p Nar-Anon

4/10-17, 2002
20

21

22
23
11a Senior Meals
8a Open Air Market
3p Spiritually Unstuck
7p Abundant Life Church 4p Pastor Bible Study
7p Narcotics Anon
5:30p Traditional
Worship Service

9:30a Pastor Bible Study 11a Senior Meals
11a Senior Meals
7p Book Club
7p Choir Rehearsal

MAY NEWSLETTER
DEADLINE

24
25
26
27
28
29
8:30a Contemporary
11a Senior Meals
9:30a Army of One
11a Senior Meals
9:30a Pastor Bible Study 11a Senior Meals
Worship Service
6p Nar-Anon 9:30a WITS
11a Senior Meals
3p Spiritually Unstuck
7p Abundant Life Church
9:45a Sunday School
11a Senior Meals
7p Choir Rehearsal
7p Narcotics Anon
11a Traditional
6:3p Nar-Anon
Worship Service
3p Abundant Life Church

13

30
10a Worship & Music
Team Meeting
4p Pastor Bible Study
5:30p Traditional
Worship Service
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Food for the Spirit

Maple-Bourbon Glazed Ham







1 (7- to 9-lb) fully cooked, smoked half ham
(buy shank – it’s easier to carve)
½ cup pure maple syrup
½ cup packed brown sugar
⅓ cup bourbon
2 Tbsp Dijon mustard
1 Tbsp soy sauce

1. Preheat oven to 350°F. Peel skin from ham and discard; trim fat underneath to about ½ inch thick, then
score in a cross-hatch pattern using a sharp knife, cutting completely through fat but not into meat. Place
ham flat side down on a rack in a roasting pan and pour in enough water to cover bottom of pan by at least
½ inch. Cover tightly with foil and bake 1 hour.
2. Meanwhile, make glaze: Mix remaining ingredients (syrup, brown sugar, bourbon, mustard, soy sauce) in a
bowl. Remove ham from oven, uncover, and brush generously with glaze. If needed, add more water to
pan to prevent drippings from burning. Continue baking, uncovered, brushing with more glaze every 30
minutes, until glaze is glossy and browned and ham is heated through, 1 hour to 1 hour, 30 minutes more.
(The internal temperature of the meat should reach 140°F on an instant-read thermometer.) Remove from
oven and let rest 10 minutes before serving.

April 2022
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